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Decision No. 82248 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC 'OTn.ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

LINDSAY-LESHER. DISTRIBUTING CO., ) 
a california Co%porat1on, (doing, 
business as IDENTIFONE);, JERRY 
GOLDStEIN; and ROBERT'MARGOLIS, 

Comp la1nants , 

-9'S-

PACIFIC TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY, 

Defendant. 

Case No.. 9464 
(Filed' October 31,. 1972) 

Arthur 1.ivings1:on, Attorney at Law, for 
eomplaiiiints,. -

Katherine V. Tooks, Attorney at Law, for 
defendant. 

David G. Brown, for The Polynesian Owners 
Association, interested party. 

Tibor Toczauer, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION -' .... -- ~ ~ -, .... 
Lindsay-Lesher Distributing Company, dba Identifone 

(Ideutifone) is the 'distributor of a tenant control security entry 
system. used by and for tenants in apartment houses or multiple 

occupancies. The Identifone system in an apartment house served 
by defendant, The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (Paeific), 
requires Pacific to fW:tu.sh a telephone line and a- coupler!1 into' 
which the Ident1fone system is plugged. The apartment house owner 
pays the ra.te. The' sys'Cem does not require a telephone instrument; 
however, some- of the Identifone installations have telephone ' 
instruments .~/ . ". 

lIFer Pacific's instructions. 
2:.1 Exhibit 5 shows that the telephone instrument can be utilized 

to obtain an outside number. ' 
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The complaint involves the rate applicable for the 
telephone line furnished by Pacific for use w1~h ~he Iden~1fone 
system in apartment houses in which compl~inants Goldstein and 
Margolis have an economic interest. Complatnants contend that the 

applicable rate for the service is the residential rate· set forth 
in the Schedule CAL p·.u.e. No. 36-T, Sheets 70· and 71, for the 

reasons that the service is on. residential apartment houses and no 
busiuess listings are provided,. and that 'the only station, 1£ any, 
is in a location which is a part of a. domestic or residential' 
establishment. 

Complainants contend that Pacific's use of a ~as:Lness, 

rate for the use of the telephone line in connection with the 
Identifone system is illegal, excessive, unjust', dis.crimitla.tory, 
and contrary to the applicable tariff; and that a continuance of 
the business rate will seriously damage Identifone bus:Uiess 
and will give Pacific an unfair, unreasonable"and discriminatory 
advantage as a competitor to Identifone in the security entry 
business. 

The relief sought is to restra1n Pacific from charging 
business rates for complainants or for any other person seeking the 
installation of an Identifonesystem; that Pacific be ordered to 
refund all excessiveamo.unts charged for the use of the telephone 
lines referred to in the complaint; aud that· Pacific be required 
to apply residential rates for·· the· te·lepheneli.ne supplied for the' 
use of the Identifone system in apartment· , buildings, or, in the 

alternative, that there be ordered an adjus't1Dent or separate 

tariff for the use of the telephone line for'the Identifone system 
at a rate which is not excessive, unjust, and discriminatory. 

Pacific contends that it is charging the proper rates, 
. , . . 

based upon its interpretation of service de f1nit. ions· contained· 
in its tariff sheets; that the complaint is legallY: insufficient 
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under Section 1702 of the Public Utilities Code because 
there is no violation of its tariffs, of any rate, or 

'. 

of any order of the COmmission; that since the application of a 
business rate is appropriate the complaint is a challeng~ 
to the reasonableness of its rate or charges which was not 
signed by not less than 25 actual or prospective customers; 

, , 

that application of a residential rate would violate'its 
tariffs; and that thereiore the complaint be d'is mis sed • 

Hearings were heard before Examiner Levander on March 9, 
April 30, and May 1,. 1973, and submitted on the later date. 

The Identifone system eontains a directory in which 
each tenant is assigned· a code number and a telephone receiver 
both located at the entrance to a building~. A person· wishing 
entry would follow the printed instructions on the directory 
and dial a tenant's code number which triggers the dialing of 
the telephone number through a control unit which utilizes 
Pacific's distribution and switching system to ring -the tenant's 
telephone if it ·is not in use. If the/line is busy the. person 
seeking entry is instructed to hang up, and wait 30 seconds 
before redialing. The tenant uses his' telephone to talk eo 
the party seeking entr'anee and he may permit entry by pushing 
a button on a hand held sound impulse door opener which trans
mits a special sound· impulse through the telephone to unloCk 
the door. 

Several Ident1fone installations have been installed 
on both Pacific and General Telephone Company of california's 
(General) systems, by Identifone and by independent installers 
utilizing Identifone equipment. Pacific and General had been 
billing for Identifone lines at residential rates until installa
tions were made in the Dunkirk exchange affecting the Goldstein 
ac.d Margolis installations. Pacific charged business message 
unit rates in the Dunkirk exchange. 
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Pd.cific 's witness contP.nds tb3t: it erred in charging business 
xt.e$sage rates for' complainant's Identifone lines and that the appro
prute rate to be chargeel would be for semipublic telephone service, 

~ OllOrc costly service than business message service. Pacific contends 
that the owner of a building with an ldentifone system. should pay 
the monthly business message rate plus the monthly coupler rate (now 
$3) plus the semipublic rate per call (norA lOe). Pacific originally 
billed Goldstein and ~rgolis the business message rate plus the 
monthly coupler rate plus the message unit rate (4.st per message for 
each 'Oessage rNer the 80 message unit allowance). 

Complafcants presented evidence showing that Pacific's:fac
ilities, the coupler and telephone line ~ are located in locked cabinets, 
in closets of a ~ger's apartment, or other locations, inaccessible to 
the public which are part of a domestic rather than a business estab
lishment; that the usage is limited to' obt.a1ning a protected entry to 
.;l residential apartment; that the nature of the usage is' such as to tie 
up P~ci£ic's equipment for a ltmited time as compared to a normal ~ele
phone conversation; and ~hat therefore it is, a. residential'usage and 

the residential flat rate should be applied for the ldentifone line. 
,'!'he Polynesian Owners Association (Polynesian) is a group 

ownfng its own residential building which was givingeons1derstion to 
purchasing: an entry control system. Polynes:Lan . contends that its mem

bers do not conduct a business; that Pacific' $ proposed semipubl;c· 
rates for ldentifone, or its competitors, or Pacific's entry control 

system would be prohibitive 11'1 cost; that the semipublic, rate. ord:J.na.X'ily 
a.pplies to providing a telephone for a customer at a business establ":' 

ishment for making telephone calls to other numbers and for receivitlg 
return ealls; that Ideutifone and s1milarsystems are one~a.y propOSi
tions where a call can be origfnated only at the entrance of a building 

• J't 

to co:III'Jlunieate with occupants in the building; that these calls are, 
of a short duration compared toc:alls of unlimited duration permissib,le 

, . 

on residential flat rate service; and that Pacific is restrict1'1lg its, 
market competition. 

?~c1fic presented evidence ::;howing that the. business rate . 
applied to all service outside of an individual home orapa.rt:ment;. I 

tr..z.t an Identifone was located in an entryway to a build:ingw~ch 
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is a common area for all tenants and for the ge~eral public which 
~,cludes businessmen; that the Identifone installation was not 
part of ,an individual apartment or residence; that because of 

public accessibility the sem:T .. ·public rate would apply for Identifone 
ineeallations, 1~cluding an installation on a single-family resi
dence .. 

Pacific's witness agreed th4t calls made on the Identifone 
would generally be of short duration as compared to normal calls. 

Pacific contends that Identifone costs were part of the 
business of running an apartment house or similar facility and 
that the Identifone system 1s a selling point enhancing an apart~ 
men~ house operation. (there is no direet cost to the tenant; 
rent does not fl:uctu:lte with usc of the Identifone.) 

The pertine:a.t, portions of Rule 22 :In Pacific '8 tariffs regard
ing the applicabi~ity of bustaess and residence service classes' are: 
Business and Residence Sarvice 

"(A) Bus·iness rates apply at the following loeations: ff 

*** 
~, 2. In boarding houses and rooming houses with more 

then five rooms available for rent (excepe as 
noted under '~. below), colleges, clubs, lodges, 
schools, libraries, churches, lobbies and halls. 
of hotels, apartment buildings, hospitals, and 
private and public institutions." 

*** 
"(1)) Residence rates apply at the following locations:: 

, 

1. In private resiclences or residential apartments 
of hotels and apartment hoUses. when business 
listings are not provided and when all stations 
are in locations. which are a part of a domestic 
establishment, 'except that when residence 'exten
sion service is provided at locations not a 
part of a domestic establishment under the pro
visions of Rules 2.(D), residence rates will 
apply. 

* * *" 
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A Pacific entry control installation is a private line 
service opera.ting outside of the normal switching message net-
work equipment. A person seeking entry can contact the occupant of 
an a'PartIn\..~'t while the occupant IS 1:clephone is busy, and 'I1JS.y use an 
instrument Olt up to four entrances to a building. Pacific's 
rates for the service include installation charges and monthly 
charges for the equipment to COver all costs of service including 
return on investment. There are flat rate monthly charges. for 
a control line to each apartment and to each. door control~ 

Identifone uses :Pacific I s normal switching. network and 
therefore a caller can't get through when the occupant's telephone 
is busy. Pacific: installs) operates, and maintains all of the 
entry control equipment except for the electrical door latch 
equipment and power supply. '!he customer updates the entrance 
directory (1es). Identifone performs similar functions on its 
equ1pment:. 

The Goldstein and Margolis apartment buildings. cater to 
working couples. The' number of entry calls per apartment in an 
apartment building using Identifone renting to· families. with 

. ~ . . 

children would reasonably be expected to be higher than" in the . 
Goldstein and Margolis buildings. 

If the telephone bills for the Identifone lines in com-
1>lainants 1 buildings were recalculated using semi-public service 
rates 7 the bills would appro~tCly double, and· ~n ~ome cases the . . 
bill for an a.partment building would be higher than the monthly , 
charge would be for an entry phone and line rentals of a Pacific 
entry syste~ installed on 'the same building. 

Compl~1na~ts stated that they did" not see the need for 
a coupler in eonnect1~n with an Identifone installation but: they pre
sented no evidence on this point. '!he Commiss1O:'J. has. recently issued 
an iuvest5.gation o:l. its own motion into the prOln'..tlgat1on. of a General· 
O:der l>rOV'iding: for the procedures. and, standards· to be followed 

'" " ' , 
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fo~ the interconnection ot customer - provided communications 
termiD.al equipment to the telecommunication facilities ot intra
state telephone utilities, Case No. 9625. This might 'be the proper 
to:ru:m. for complainants to resolve the issue 0'£' the need tor a 
coupler on their e~i'pment. 

The COmmission stat! position is as follows: 
(a) A strict inte~retation of the tariffs now 

on the books indicates that sem-public 
service is the lawful service to be offered. 

(b) ~a.ri:rts are intended to be logical, reason
able ~idelines. 

(c) If" there is cause to dispu.te the reasonable
ness of the tariffs they should be reviewed.. . 

Cd) Generally the tarif"fs have been well de
Signed and'would indicate the service 
deSirable under specitic conditions. 

Ce) A lower rate structure, the business. 
message service rate, is. appropriate for 
entrance systems where the use 0·£ the 'line 
is limited in scope and calls are or.' short· 
duration •. 

(f) Such a prOvision offered for these classes 
of users would create no disc~mination 
but would assess the burden in proportion 
to the. usage imposed on the network:~ 

The staff further recommended that those' parties using 
Ide~ti:f"one who were identified on this record, but who, were not 
parties to the proceeding, should be granted a one-year' st3Y from 
Q.!J.y increase over their present billing rates. 

We concur with the staff's rationale for requiring a. 
utility to file a tariff for entrance systems at business. message 
service rates - We will not adopt the star!' proposal for deferring. 
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. 
t~c application of these :raees for certain Identifone customers 
because such en epplication would be discri miMtory • 

Identifone's rate and revenue relationships at business 
message service rates on Pacific's exchange equipment are reas~ble 
when compared to. those for Pacific's entry control system. 
lo'ind:::ngs 

1 •. Business rates should be charged for serving Identifone 
1ns1:allations. Pacific's tariffs (I~leNo. 22. Sections (A)2. and 
(B)l.) prohibit residential :flat rates for this service. 

2. Pacific's proposal to charge semi-public rate~ for the 
!dcntifone lines does not adequately consider the limited scope or 
the limited usage of its equipment associated with the short duration 
of rdentifone calls. 

3. The business message service rate is reasonable for the 
Identifone system or for similar entrance systems. 

4. Ideutifone's rate and revenue re13tionships at business 
message service rates on Pacific's exchange network are reasonable 
when compared to those for Pacific's entry. control system. . 

S. Entrance systems should· not b~ utilized for reacbing 
o~tside ncmbers. 

6. '!he complaint seeks the proper interpretation of Pacifie' s 
tariffs. CotXIplain3nt suggests relief in the> form of a separate :rate 

. . 

wr..ich is not excessive> unjuct> and discriminatory. The .rcccrd 
scpports the need for a separate schedule end tn that conte~t it is 
not necessary that 25 present or prospective Identifone eustomers 
sigo. the complaint. 
Conclusions 

1. Pacific should change its tariffs to provide for entrance 
systelXl8 at bUSiness message service rates. These rates &rereasoc.a.ble ' 
for this type of service. 

2. Service provided. under these tariffs sho:lld not be utilized· 
for reaching outside:numbers. 
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ORDER ... ,.-----
IT IS ORDERED that The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 

Company shall file with this Cotma1ssion revised eariff schedules 
providing for the application of its business message service rates 
for telephone lines serv-t".,ng building entry systems which have the 
licQ.tcd capability of betng, used only for one way dialing to stations 
served through the entry system. Such filing shall comply with 

General Order No. 96-A. '!'he effective date of the revised schedules 
shall be one day after the date of filing. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the elate hereof. . ~ 

Dated at ____ San __ Fran __ dsc:_o, ___ , Ca11forn1a, t:h1s /1 
dc.y of ____ D;;.;E L.:;.:\ I:.:.;,:M.:..:: 8;'-'£.&.a.R __ , 1973. 
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